Abstract: For the scalable optical packet transport networks, an innovative design of add-drop Benes network (ADBN) is presented where the cost and energy consumption can be considerably reduced by element savings in the architecture. In a WDM optical packet transport switching node, the ADBNs are interconnected to achieve buffer sharing among multiple ADBNs. A corresponding switch configuration algorithm and architecture rules for the single ADBN and shared ADBN are proposed to mitigate the limited connection capability of the proposed ADBN designs. Switch scalability is verified in consideration of a crosstalk noise performance and element counts. 
Introduction
An everlasting growth trend of Internet traffic intrigues a new research question if the network service industry can sustain increasing network energy consumption with the current networking technology. In the optical networking researches, energy efficiency in transporting information becomes one of the major technology concerns. Architecture optimization in designing large-scale optical switches and routers can improve energy efficiency by having more network traffic processed by energy-efficient functions [1] . For example, cross-layer design optimization between low energy-consuming optical circuit switching and high energy-consuming electronic packet switching can be an interesting problem [2] . Even within the optical technology domain, balancing low energy-consuming passive medium devices and high energy-consuming active medium devices brings another dimension of an energy optimization problem. Passive medium photonic switches such as micro-mechanical, electrooptic, and thermo-optic switches can operate microsecond and millisecond switching, which can provide optical flow switching [3] or packet burst switching with very low energy consumption. Especially, an ideal electro-optic switch device requires only pico-joules of energy per each reconfiguration of the switch state [1, 4] . However, the switch scalability of a switching network consisting of typical 22  electro-optic switch devices is limited by the architecture complexity. A common network switch design includes add-drop ports for local connections. This paper proposes an efficient design for add-drop ports in a Benes network, which we refer to as add-drop Benes network (ADBN). An ADBN can be the key enabler for energy efficient optical switch node since it provides add-drop ports midst input and output ports with a very small cost. The design requires a very simple modification in a conventional Benes network configuration. We also propose its configuration algorithm for an optical packet switch node. Because proposed architecture operates in the time-slotted manner, the connection capability of Benes network is nonblocking, achieving the same capability as Clos network. Therefore, we limit the application of our idea to Benes network because it is more scalable. This work can be easily extended to the similar types of optical switch fabrics.
Single ADBN
The Benes network has been studied for decades as a typical example of a rearrangeably nonblocking network [5, 6] . As a multistage interconnection network, a Benes network can scale with additions of 22  switch elements. An NN  Benes network is constructed by 2log 2 N -1 stages and /2 N switch elements per each stage, so a total of N(log 2 N -1/2) switch elements are required. Under the recursive configuration, an NN  Benes network consists of two 22 NN  Benes networks and two outer stages. The Benes permutation network is broadly adopted for a photonic space division switching.
Architecture
A photonic switching fabric constructed as a Benes network can be utilized in a switching node of optical networks. In the optical packet switching networks, packet contentions occur when packets at different input ports have the same destination output ports in a timeslot. Buffering is required to resolve packet contentions. In order for buffering in a shared buffer, additional add-drop ports are required in a switch fabric. One simple method is to increase the number of ports to 22 NN  for a degree N node, where N ports are used for link-to-link switching and the rest of N ports are used for add-drop for buffering [7] [8] [9] . However, a 22 NN  Benes network for an add-drop-capable degree-N switch node becomes too costly a solution with poor photonic system performances.
In order to replace the 22 NN  Benes network, Fig. 1 presents a novel architecture concept of an NN  ADBN as an example of an 88  case, which is an improvement from dilated Benes network [10, 11] in terms of 2 2  elements counts. The add-drop function is implemented with the middle stage 22  switch elements of a Benes network in a dilated way to form a 44  switch fabric and the in-excess ports are used for add-drop multiplex. We define a set of dilated four switches as a mid-stage, i.e., there are 4 mid-stages newly formed in an 88  ADBN and we label them to mid-stage a, b, c, and d from the top. There are four types of packet paths in an ADBN, which are input-to-output port (I-O), input-to-drop port (I-D), add-to-output port (A-O), and add-to-drop port (A-D). An NN  ADBN provides adddrop-capable degree-N capacity in total, equivalent to a 22 NN  Benes network. However, the element savings in an ADBN comes at the price of a limited connection capability. 
Add-drop looping algorithm
Generally a rearrangeably nonblocking network requires an appropriate configuration algorithm to provide nonblocking switching network configuration in a time slotted switching system. Fortunately, several algorithms have been proposed for a favorable operation of the Benes network. Among them, an algorithm referred to as the looping algorithm is widely adopted because of its simplicity [12] . When any two packets share either input or output stage 22  switch, we define a chain as the combination of the two paths of the two packets. In a conventional Benes network, these chains always form a closed loop or loops. The looping algorithm schedules an NN  Benes network by finding every pair of paths that form a chain. Then each path of a chain is assigned to a different inner sub Benes network in the size of 22 NN  , by alternating scheduling between two inner subnetworks. The inner subnetworks repeat the same process, recursively [6] .
We propose a simple algorithm which is referred to as add-drop looping algorithm (ADLA) for ADBN configuration. The ADLA consists of 5 steps for different path types in every rearrangement timeslot. We introduce the proposed algorithm step by step with the following permutation example for an 88  ADBN: The permutation P indicates pairs of input port to output port in a given timeslot, where input ports are specified at the upper row and output ports are specified at the bottom. Similarly, P add indicates the destination output ports of add packets which are stored at buffer. We denote p(m, n) as a path from input port m to output port n.
Step1. Classification: The first step of the ADLA classifies packets based on the loop and path types. A classification table is created the order of I-O packets, I-D packets, and A-O packets. After that, it is updated by the each loop. In the current example, there are contentions between packets from input port 0, 1, and 3 since they have the same destination output port. Only one can be scheduled to the output port through an I-O path. The others are considered as contended packets and should be dropped through I-D paths. Similarly, there is contention between packets from input ports 4 and 6. A-O packets can be added only if destination output ports of A-O packets are not occupied by the I-O packets. Since output port 0 is occupied by an I-O packet, the A-O packet for destination output port 0 cannot be added in this timeslot. Based on the path types, classification 
which is categorized based on loops. In our ADLA, loops can be either open or closed because of add and drop ports.
Step2. Scheduling for I-O packets:
In the ADLA, I-O packets are scheduled by the looping algorithm. The connection capability of a mid-stage in an ADBN is the same as that of a 22  switch element when ADBN switches the packet for input-to-output forwarding. The ADLA provides the same routability for I-O packets in ADBN as the looping algorithm used for Benes network [12] . After scheduling the I-O packets, the number of occupied paths in midstages of an NN  ADBN is the same as the number of the scheduled I-O packets. In general, a looping algorithm selects inner subnetworks recursively, alternating upper and lower subnetworks for path assignments. As an example for an 88  ADBN, one can select mid-stages assignment order of {a, c, b, d}. The looping algorithm is initiated from an I-O path which forms a chain with an I-D path. When there is no I-D path in a loop, an arbitrary I-O path can be selected to begin with. Accordingly, the looping algorithm starts from p(0, 1) in loop 1, as the following classification 
The bottom line of the classification table indicates the occupied mid-stages by the given input to output port pairs. Blue lines in Fig. 1 show the traces of I-O packet schedulings.
Step3. Scheduling for I-D packets: After step 2, the non-occupied mid-stages are assigned for I-D paths by the reverse sequence of step 2. I-D packets can be dropped via arbitrarily selected drop ports in mid-stages. Therefore in this example, the I-D packets are scheduled to pass alternating lower and upper inner subnetworks. With this reverse sequence, the I-D packets are scheduled preferably to pass mid-stages that have a higher degree of freedom in configuration. Since the connection capability of I-D paths satisfies the full connection, there exists one and only one non-occupied path between an input port to a mid-stage.
When the number of buffers is less than the number of drop ports, so the buffers are shared among ports in a sense of partially shared buffering, we give drop priority to the drop ports that have installed buffers. Hence the buffers should be installed in the order of midstages assignment sequence of this step. In the current example, there are three I-D packets. The I-D paths p (1, drop) and p (3, drop) 
Green lines in Fig. 1 show the traces of I-D packet schedulings.
Step4 .
The red line in Fig. 1 shows the trace of an A-O packet scheduling.
Shared ADBN

Architecture
A node architecture model of shared modular switch fabrics and its gain from the points of views of system cost, power consumption [1] , and packet loss rate (PLR) [13] are presented. Figure 2 illustrates our shared ADBN node model. This design provides wavelength-layered switching with shared electrical buffering among different wavelength layers. The sharing of buffers between ADBN modules in different wavelength layers can improve contention resolution dramatically due to the better buffer utilization and less system cost. Each wavelength layer uses the contention resolution scheme of the single ADBN, where a part of the add-and drop-ports are used for the buffer interfaces, referred to as buffer-add ports and buffer-drop ports, respectively. In a shared ADBN, the rest of the add and drop ports are used for the connection from and to ADBNs of neighbor wavelength layers, referred to as neighbor-add ports and neighbor-drop ports, respectively. In this way, when all the bufferdrop ports of an ADBN are busy, contended packets can reach the buffers of neighborwavelength ADBNs via neighbor add/drop ports.
In order to send a packet that came through neighbor-add port to its destined output fiber, the wavelength should be converted from that of the neighbor to that of the current ADBN. This wavelength conversion can be achieved by forwarding the packet to one of the bufferdrop ports. Therefore, a packet from a neighbor is always forwarded via A-D path. Then the packet is converted to electrical data, stored in a buffer, and scheduled for the destined fiber output port via the transmitter of the wavelength. The 22  switch and buffer input interface in an ADBN are broadband devices to handle packets in various wavelengths. In Fig. 2 , W channels from N fiber links are switched by ADBNs of the corresponding wavelength layers. A contended packet at i  , i.e., in the i-th wavelength-layered ADBN is dropped to a buffer-drop port if there exist available drop ports for buffer in this ADBN. If there are no available buffer-drop ports in this ADBN, the I-D packet is dropped to a neighbor-drop port toward the (i + 1)-th wavelength-layer ADBN. In the (i + 1)-th wavelength-layer ADBN, this packet is either sent to a buffer-drop port or to a neighbor-drop port for the (i + 2)-th ADBN, depending on the availability of buffer-drop ports. The packet being forwarded from the previous neighbor to the next through a neighbor-drop port is referred to as an A-D packet. This forwarding behavior can be repeated at the second and later neighbors. Hence, a contended packet can be passed up to W-1 times to successive neighbors or until it finds an available buffer-drop port; if it fails, the packet is discarded. As the contention scheduling policy gives higher priority to the buffer-drop for contended packets, we can reduce the neighbor-drop packets for better system performance. A mid-stage can forward at most two packets to the drop ports in a timeslot. For when a mid-stage receives more than two I-D and A-D packets, the rest will be lost. This case is referred to as a midstage loss.
Performance evaluation
As a photonic switching fabric, the performance of an ADBN can be evaluated by the measures of signal to interference-noise ratio (SINR), insertion loss, and elements counts. The SINR can be enhanced by several architectures of dilated Benes networks [10, 11] . This paper follows the performance measure used in [11] . As a good approximation, only the first-and second-order crosstalks are considered since higher-order crosstalks are negligible. Table 1 summarizes the SINR, insertion loss, and required number of 22  switches for various types of add-drop-capable degree-N Benes networks. Here, variables X and L measured in the decibel (dB) scale represent for the extinction ratio and the insertion loss of a 22  switch, respectively. We assume all 22  switches are integrated as a single chip on a planar waveguide substrate. The coupling loss of the waveguide-fiber interface is denoted as C in the dB scale. As expected, dilated Benes networks show better SINR performances than that of the ADBN at the price of a large number of additional switch elements leading to more cost and energy consumptions. Comparing with the Benes network, an ADBN shows better SINRs overall in all switch degrees. It is remarkable that the ADBN achieves the least insertion loss by the element savings. Ideally, contended packets can be transferred to neighbor ADBNs successively, up to W-1 times in the shared ADBN in W wavelength channel system. However, considering the O/E (Optical to Electrical converter) receiver sensitivity at the buffer interface, the number of transfers is limited due to the optical power loss in A-D paths. Accordingly, we limit the neighbor transfer up to k times, meaning that A-D packets transferred more than k times are automatically discarded. We refer to k as the neighbor transfer cut-off.
As described in [13] , shared switch fabric enhances the PLR dramatically. However, the previous analytic model has assumed every switch fabric module as strictly nonblocking network. There are two types of packet loss events in the previous model. The first type of packet loss happens within a switch fabric when the sum of I-D and A-D packets is larger than the total number of drop ports of the switch fabric. The second type of packet loss happens when the total of contended packets in all switches are larger than the total of installed buffers. However, in the shared ADBN case, the major events of packet loss happen due to mid-stage loss and neighbor transfer cut-off. We define cut-off loss for packet loss event caused by neighbor transfer cut-off. For the effective PLR calculation, we evaluate the packet loss at an i-th NN  ADBN as follow, 
where P(X) indicates the probability of X number of packet contentions [13] , and j x is the number of contended packets at the j-th ADBN. Sub-index (i -k) is wrapped around by modulo of N. number of packets to its drop ports. These I-D and A-D packets can be lost due to the mid-stage loss or cut-off loss at the (i-1)-th ADBN. We give priority for drop toward buffer, so the number of A-D packets at the i-th ADBN can be counted by following recursive form: 
For a practical application, we consider a shared 88  ADBN in a W-wavelength-channel system. In order to count the packet loss events effectively, we generate every possible packet contention one by one in each ADBN and exhaustively counts packet loss events. Table 2 shows the minimum required buffer-drop ports counts to achieve less than a PLR of 10 6 in a shared 88  ADBN node at various offered loads. For this example, we consider three different policies where the neighbor transfer cut-off is set at the first, second, or third neighbor (k = 1, 2, or 3) in a system with W>3. When we limit neighbor transfer to the first, second, and third, Table 2 shows numbers of required buffer-drop ports equivalent to those of 2, 3, and 4-shared switch fabrics of the analytic model in [13] , respectively. As observed by the comparisons with the previous analytic model, it is clear that the connection capability limitations of the ADBN have negligible effect on buffer counts by proposed algorithm and architectural rules.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a photonic switch design of a novel ADBN for energy and cost efficient optical networks. A shared ADBN node architecture model that can share buffers with each other is investigated. In a practical application, a shared ADBN node can be used for a terabit-scale WDM optical packet transport network with reasonable crosstalk and optical loss penalties, for example, a WDM network node consisting of 8 fiber links, 80 wavelengths per fiber links, and 40Gbps per wavelengths. This photonic switching ADBN extends the Benes network with add-drop ports with up to 50% switch element savings compared with that of an equivalent Benes network. We proposed an appropriate algorithm and the corresponding architecture rule to provide the adequate packet routability and buffer sharing with other ADBNs in the node. Considering the comparisons of crosstalk and insertion loss penalty with other Benes network models, the proposed ADBN designs manifest outstanding scalability.
